EMH: the one-stop place for membrane expertise & partnerships

The European Membrane House is a not-for-profit international association set up in 2008 by universities and research institutes in 10 European countries working together within the framework of NanoMemPro (FP6 Network of Excellence). The European Membrane Society is also an EMH founding member.

**EMH, what for?**

- to enhance industrial implementation of membrane-based technologies,
- to help develop a coherent and structured European system for membrane research and technological innovation.

This we achieve thanks to:

- **Institutional Lobbying**
- **Developing research and industry partnerships**
- **Facilitation services**

**EMH Clusters**

Links with industry are developed by EMH thematic clusters, chaired by 1 academic and 1 industrialist.


We currently focus on developing links and projects in Russia and in the Mediterranean.

For more information, please visit [http://www.euromemhouse.com](http://www.euromemhouse.com)

**EMH founding members:** European Membrane Society (EU), FORTH/ICE HT (GR), GKSS (DE), IBET (PT), ICTP (CZ), LUT (FI), SINTEF (N), Univ. Twente (NL), Univ. Montpellier (FR), Univ. Zaragoza (ES), VITO (BE).